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ABOUT THE

COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
Few of us would have ever imagined that we would live
through a global pandemic in our lifetime. As some
people began to come out of isolation in June, 2020, the
Comox Valley Community Health Network invited people
from the Comox Valley to come together in two virtual
“debrief” sessions. We designed these Community
Conversations for people to connect with each other by
having meaningful conversations. Conversation
participants shared their experience of the pandemic,
made sense of the times, and shared ideas about how
people in our community might support the health and
wellbeing of people and the environment during the next
phases of the pandemic.
We noticed that there were some common
interconnected themes in the stories conversation
participants shared:
Cultivating connection and a sense of belonging
between people
Caring for vulnerable people
Addressing mental health
Building community resilience
The Health Network is making a number of
recommendations based on what we heard in these
sessions.

We will share these recommendations with
organizations who have a role in responding to
emergencies, including our local and Provincial
Emergency Management and Operations Centres,
the Vancouver Island Health Authority, Local
Governments, and nonprofits.
After reviewing a timeline of Pandemic-related
events and milestones, we invited participants to
engage in three rounds of conversations in groups of
three or four people:
1. During the first round, participants shared their
stories and experiences of the COVID-19
pandemic. We asked them to include key events
and important conversations or decisions.
2. During the second round, participants reflected
on the stories they heard in the first round. They
talked about and noticed what was surprising,
any themes, and questions that were coming up.
3. For the third round, participants explored actions
they could take. They considered what they
wanted to hold onto, what might help solve
somebody else’s challenges, and imagined what
a “big leap” forward could look like.
We closed the session with our Graphic Facilitator
sharing her drawings of what she heard people
share. You will see these images throughout this
report.

What participants
said about the
conversations:
"Thank you for this rare opportunity to
REALLY connect and engage with other
community members without some
massive agenda attached or forced
'outcomes'. It was honestly therapeutic
to be able to share and to hold space."
"Thank you for inviting me and for your
expertise. I salute those who worked
with such challenges during the
lockdown time. Most of us became
more resilient because we followed
stay-at-home guidelines. You folks did
both."
"If the conversation was focused on how
we were able to support marginalized
people and how we can sustain that
work going forward, I would be
interested in participating in another
conversation."

What partcipants
liked
""The opportunity to fully share my
COVID-19 experience uninterrupted for 5
minutes, and in turn to listen and hold
space for other people's experiences."
"That it moved from personal to
community oriented (experience to
action). Good 'evolution' of conversation
to encourage trust, meaningful
engagement, buy in..."
"I am not a fan of Zoom meetings,
however the facilitation of this one
made the experience more useful."

Participant's
Stories
*Note that these stories have
been lightly edited for clarity.

“I had online classes and experienced
loneliness and uncertainty when classes
were over. I was not connecting as
much as I should have to be able to
stave off loneliness. I have learned a lot
about myself and my needs over the
quarantine.”
"She was in Guatemala when the
pandemic was announced studying
spanish with a friend. Flights were
canceled. She isolated alone but was
comfortable with it. She missed having
routine and gave permission for self to
focus on the immediate. She is
volunteering for the LUSH Valley Good
Food Box. She took each day as it came
and learned new ways to be alone.”

“She noticed the pandemic since
December last year because she
has family from Taiwan and it is
so close to China. She was
worried about my family in
Taiwan but Taiwan has been
doing a great job with few cases
and deaths. Now, her family in
Taiwan worries about her and her
kids and are sending quality
masks. She is sharing masks with
others to keep them safe. Her
business has been impacted
because she is prioritizing
keeping renters safe and not
inviting short term summer
guests to rent. She is nervous
about the racism protest, and
feels that it is not the right time to
do a thing like that - she would
rather talk about it later. She
watches Dr. Henry's update every
day and feels like education is the
most important thing. She
believes that masks are important
because they help us protect
ourselves and others.”

Connected &
Caring
Community

We wanted participants to feel calm
and connected to each other even
though we were meeting in a virtual
space. We began the sessions by
acknowledging that the first phase of
the COVID-19 pandemic has been a
significant life event. The pandemic has
impacted people’s physical, emotional,
mental, and spiritual health.
Participants began connecting with
each other by sharing something that
they were thankful for, in COVID times
or otherwise. These stories tell us about
what people value and care about most.
These are strengths for us to protect
and build upon when we are facing
challenges. Themes from the gratitudes
participants shared:
Family and relationships,
Nature, gardening, and time in parks
and outdoor spaces,
Slowing down and having time for
things that matter, and
Partnerships and the sense of “team”
in the face of a global challenge.

Recommended Actions
1. Keep parks and nature spaces
open with clear guidelines for
safe social distancing.
2. Encourage people to spend
time outside in nature and/or
in the garden.
3. Encourage people to build
their “bubble” for future
phases of the pandemic in a
way that will support people’s
relationships.
4. Take special consideration for
how to build and maintain
connections and relationships
for those experiencing social
isolation, particularly seniors
and people with disabilities.
5. Provide more support for
young people to build and
maintain connections and
relationships.
6. Convene more Community
Conversations as a way for
people to connect through
meaningful conversations.
7. Use art in the built
environment and in long term
care homes to help people
feel healthy, inspired, and
connected to each other and
to the community.

Caring for
Vulnerable
People

“Everyone in the world has been
focused on the same thing at the same
time. We have all had to slow down and
pay attention to what is going on
around us. It has helped us see how
many people are one pay-check away
from poverty, how isolated people are
and how run down care homes are.”
“Learning about the cracks or
vulnerability in our community during
this time has been eye opening.”
“There is very little balance - we are all
“walking on wafers.” We need to support
one another, we can’t be in this on our
own. Everyone is vulnerable, not just
those we previously saw themselves as
disabled or vulnerable.”
“We need to continue to make sure
everyone’s basic needs are met.”

“Seniors have been utterly
disposable. She has family that
has passed away in a care facility.”
“Husband is in long term care.
Have seen him twice for a half an
hour for the last few months.”
“Concern for homeless people
and those stuck at home not able
to go out to get groceries.”
“Friends and relatives who are
having health issues are no longer
getting follow-up or visits. We are
seeing a deterioration of their
conditions.”
“Others are isolated and it has
furthered that isolation and
reduced opportunities for
connections.”

Caring for
Vulnerable
People

Conversation participants were very
concerned about vulnerable people in
the Comox Valley, especially for the
homeless, seniors, and those living in
social isolation. Participants also
recognize that this pandemic has been
particularly stressful for young people.
While reflected on their own privilege,
participants recognized that the
pandemic has shown how vulnerable
everyone is. Participants shared a new
awareness of the “cracks” and structural
inequalities in our community.
Participants shared a higher level of
interest and support for health,
government, and disaster response to
focus more resources on immediate and
longer term care for vulnerable people.

Recommended Actions
1. Implement Universal Basic
Income and increase
spending to support
vulnerable populations - at all
levels of government.
2. Conduct a full scale review of
issues in long term care
facilities, including the ability
to be connected with loved
ones.
3. Draw on solutions for housing
people experiencing
homelessness from other
communities to the Comox
Valley so that everyone can be
housed.
4. Improve access to disaster
response information and
continuity of essential services
(food, water, bathrooms,
shelter) for marginalized and
vulnerable people.
5. Increase online access/access
to technology for seniors and
those in social isolation.
6. Create a Foundry-like centre
for seniors (foundrybc.ca/).

Addressing
Mental Health
“We are in cycles of hope and
frustration mixed with fear.”
“Life as we know it is never going
to be the same.”
“Life is still going, but you’re in the
middle of craziness.”
“We are just getting into working
from home and getting used to
that and now we are gearing up
to go back to the office, which is
now another huge change.”
“Emotional rollercoaster. Stress.
High emotion. Adrenaline.
Frustration. Feeling tired and
foggy.”
“Disruption, re-evaluation of
priorities, sense of surreal.”

We recognize that an integral part of
making sense of big life events is
naming, feeling, and processing
emotions. During the Community
Conversations, participants shared
many strong emotions and often talked
about the high level of uncertainty they
were experiencing. Participants shared
that the Community Conversation was
the first time they had to reflect on their
feelings and their experience of the
pandemic so far. Fear, anxiety,
heightened emotions, and uncertainty
were key themes.
Mental health and wellness is a social
determinant of health and is an
important part of community vitality.
People’s mental health and wellness
and feelings of community
connectedness increase their ability to
come together in times of disaster and
response. Because of this, organizations
active in disasters might consider
making mental health and wellness a
higher priority in the future.

Recommended Actions
1. Prioritize mental health and
wellness in disaster response
programming and messaging.
2. Help people who are
experiencing anxiety feel
more secure by helping
people understand and
interpret directions that are
open-ended.
3. Focus more support for
“upstream” solutions that
build community connections
and community vitality to
improve future disaster
response and recovery.
4. Consider providing more
volunteer opportunities as a
way to help people find a
meaningful role and a sense
of purpose during times of
disaster response and
recovery.
5. Consider “pumping the
positive” and doing more
small things that can lighten
people’s day - joke of the day,
“bouquets not beefs” in the
newspaper, etc.

Building
Community
Resilience

“People found creative ways to help
people during this time.”
“Gained a new respect for the
community taking action together, as
reflected in the Black Lives Matter
process.”
“What will we do to build climate
resilience in the Comox Valley?”
“I’m hoping that there's a possibility that
by valuing everyone in the community
we can build back better.”
“Surprised at our realization of
appreciation for front line workers healthcare, cleaners, store clerks are the
ones we desperately needed.”

“Hold on to the way we worked
together across silos. The
pandemic forced new
relationships and this enabled us
to innovate quickly.”
“The resiliency that has
happened is great, but can we
be more proactive in the future?
Are we a bit more ready for the
second or third wave?”

Building
Community
Resilience

In our final round of conversations,
participants thought about what
they might want to hold onto as
things begin to open up. Participants
also shared what “big leaps” we
might consider in the coming days,
months, and years.
A number of participants questioned
the value of going back to “normal”
because they saw with new eyes that
we are all vulnerable and that there
is a lot of inequality in our
community and in the world.
Participants were afraid and sad
when imagining that people in the
Comox Valley might forget
everything that we have learned
during the pandemic. Many
participants wanted to hold onto the
relationships and connections they
developed during the pandemic
(and during the Community
Conversations).
Participants recognized that there is
positive momentum building to
address some of the world's biggest
challenges.

They noticed and appreciated the
rise of the anti-racism movement.
They recognized a growing
interest in local food and the
importance of supporting local
businesses. A number of
participants said that they would
continue riding their bikes for
transportation. Conversation
participants appreciated that
decision- and policy-makers were
relying on science to guide them.
They noticed that we can weave
together actions for social justice,
climate change, and recovery
from COVID-19. People want to
“build back better.”
Participants would also like to be
better prepared for future waves
of the pandemic individually and
as a community. They wondered
if it is possible to create a more
adaptive way to respond to
emergencies, rather than “having
to have a plan.”

Building
Community
Resilience

Recommended Actions
1. Create a “buy local” campaign for
supporting local business.
2. Consider the circular economy and
Donut Economics in economic
development initiatives, to lessen
vulnerability to supply chain
interruptions.
3. Increase support for local food and
local farmers. Require local
institutions to purchase local food.
4. Consider creating a plan for bold local
action that weaves together climate
change, social justice and recovery
from COVID. Include “all ages and
abilities” infrastructure to support
active transportation.
5. Convene Community Conversations
about anti-racism and create a
community plan to support diversity,
equity and inclusion.
6. Invest in essential workers, such as
healthcare, cleaners, store clerks:
increase their pay, and support them
in their mental & physical health and
time off.

7. Develop neighbourhoodbased emergency response and
recovery programs.Cultivate
partnerships between local
governments, nonprofits and
community groups working with
vulnerable populations to ensure
that vulnerable populations are
more fulsomely considered in
disaster response. Include food
security.
8. For disaster response and
recovery, cultivate collaboration
and working across silos.
Consider forming Collaborative
Organizations Active in Disaster
(COAD) - a disaster response
model from the United States.

Hope for a
Just Recovery
“I have seen our community
rise.”
“Our group really talked a lot
about how we want to move
forward with a set of underlying
principles to determine how
we move forward and what we
focus on. In this next session, I
was really struck and inspired
by the enthusiasm for looking
at broader environmental and
political lenses we use to
understand the world and
make choices.”
“We have been told for so long
that we cannot do certain
things or that it is impossible to
do certain things. Now we have
experienced how possible it is
to do these things. “

It has become cliche to say so, but we
really are living in extraordinary times!
Through these Community
Conversations, participants recognized
that we are all vulnerable in the face of
a global pandemic even though many
people in the Comox Valley have
privilege. On the one hand, we’ve been
reminded of what matters to people
and where our strengths are, and these
are things we need to build on. On the
other hand, we are more aware of the
existing cracks in the system that have
serious and unequal impacts for many
people in our communities.

We have the support from many
people in the community to
invest in a social and
environmentally just transition
and recovery. Let’s take this
opportunity seriously, and not
forget what we have discovered
about the power that comes
from being in it, together.

Many people have fared relatively well
through the first wave of the pandemic
in this part of the world, but this is not
grounds for complacency. On the
contrary, it makes it imperative that we
step up and take bold action to improve
health and well-being for all in the
Comox Valley.

We will host six more
Conversations with select
groups in the Fall of 2020,
followed by another report.

Next Steps &
Contact Info

For more info, contact Lindsay
McGinn, Network Facilitator:
info@cvchn.ca OR (250) 650-5819

